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PRINT COLLECTION

A range of prints from inspirational quotes to personalised family 
portraits are available.

Perfect for your child's room or nursery, for a office poster to inspire 
confidence or as a lovely statement in a living room.
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PERSONALISED PORTRAIT PRINT

Personalised likeness illustration portrait print 
unframed.  Have your loved one's likeness captured 
in a whimsical customised print. Your likeness can 
be unique to you. Your chosen background colours 

and additional elements add to your 
personalisation. Floral (small or large) or non-floral 

wreaths around the portrait.
PPrinted on satin poster paper.

A4 size (11.7 x 8.3 inches, 29.7 x 21 cm). Other sizes 
can be made on request.  Please contact me for a 

quote.
PP1 - Family portrait      £18.50

PERSONALISED FAMILY PRINT

Personalised family likeness illustration portrait 
print unframed.  Have your family likeness captured 
in a whimsical customised print. Your likeness can 
be unique to you. Your chosen background (UK city 
or whimsical house design) in your chosen colours 

add to your personalisation.
Printed on satin poster paper.

A4 siA4 size (11.7 x 8.3 inches, 29.7 x 21 cm). Other sizes 
can be made on request.  Please contact me for a 

quote. 

FP1 - Family portrait      £18.50

SEE THE GOOD PRINT

‘See the good in everyone’ unframed print.
With illustration of Maleficent.

A4 size (11.7 x 8.3 inches, 29.7 x 21 cm).
Printed on satin poster paper.

SP1 - See the good      £9.50
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KIND HEART PRINT

‘Kind heart, fierce mind, brave spirit’ unframed 
print.  With tribal arrow and feather details.

A4 size (11.7 x 8.3 inches, 29.7 x 21 cm).
Printed on satin poster paper.

KP1 - Kind heart      £9.50

YOURS IS A STORY BOY PRINT

‘Yours is a story so brave and so true, and life is 
awaiting the hero in you’ boy’s unframed print.

A4 size (11.7 x 8.3 inches, 29.7 x 21 cm).
Printed on satin poster paper.

YP1 - Yours is a story boy      £9.50

YOURS IS A STORY GIRL PRINT

‘Yours is a story so brave and so true, and life is 
awaiting the hero in you’ girl’s unframed print.

A4 size (11.7 x 8.3 inches, 29.7 x 21 cm).
Printed on satin poster paper.

YP2 - Yours is a story girl      £9.50
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ROARSOME PRINT

Roarsome unframed prints - choice of 3 designs.   
A4 size (11.7 x 8.3 inches, 29.7 x 21 cm).  Printed on 
satin poster paper.

RP1 - T-Rex (yellow)        £9.50
RP1 - Stegasaurus (brown)    £9.50
RP1 - Triceratops (pink)      £9.50

PERSONALISED INITIAL PRINT

Personalised initial print - 3 designs  Have your 
loved ones initial displayed as a print.  Choice of 
a colour for the name to be displayed in.  Size A5 
(21 x 14.8 cm). Other sizes can be made available.  
Printed on heavyweight cardstock (300 gsm).

IP1 - Floral wreath               £9.50
IP1 - Bubbles wreath      £9.50
IP1 - Feathers wreath      £9.50
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SHE NEEDED A HERO PRINT

She needed a hero so she became one 
unframed print - choice of 6 designs.  A4 size 
(11.7 x 8.3 inches, 29.7 x 21 cm).  Printed on 

satin poster paper.

HP1 - Batgirl                £9.50
HP1 - Spidergirl      £9.50
HP1 - Wonder woman        £9.50
HP1 - Supergirl      £9.50
HP1 - Princess Leia          £9.50
HP1 - Rey          £9.50
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POSTCARD COLLECTION

Fun and inspirational postcards.

These cards are great for sending or framing.

Printed on 330 gsm card with a matte finish. Cards are 147 x 104 
mm in size and are packaged in a cellophane envelope.

I have designed the cards to be blank on the back for you to write 
your own personalised message.
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POSTCARDS - SERIES 4

Fun and inspirational postcards / notecards 
(series 4).  Roarsome, why fit in and thems 
me daps quotes.

PC24 - Roarsome              £1
PC25 - Why fit in       £1
PC26 - Daps          £1

POSTCARDS - SERIES 3

Fun and inspirational postcards / notecards 
(series 3).  See the good, kind heart and she  
needed a hero quotes.

PC21 - See the good         £1
PC22 - Kind heart      £1
PC23 - Brovaries      £1

POSTCARDS - SERIES 2

Fun and inspirational postcards / notecards 
(series 2).  Gert lush, makers gonna make 
and bakers gonna bake quotes.
PC20 - Gert lush              £1
PC17 - Makers       £1
PC18 - Bakers       £1

POSTCARDS - SERIES 1

Fun and inspirational postcards / notecards 
(series 1).  Flamingo, pineapple and ovaries 
before brovaries quotes.

PC1 - Flamingo               £1
PC6 - Pineapple       £1
PC5 - Brovaries       £1
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POSTCARDS - SERIES 8

Fun and inspirational postcards / notecards 
(series 8).  Thank you, never hakf-ass two 
things and I believe in you quotes.

PC13 - Thank you             £1
PC19 - Half-ass       £1
PC14 - I believe in you   £1

POSTCARDS - SERIES 7

Fun and inspirational postcards / notecards 
(series 7).  Good friends are like stars, you 
are awesome and coffee (yellow) quotes.

PC8 - Friends are like stars       £1
PC15 - You are awesome    £1
PC7 - Coffee yellow       £1

POSTCARDS - SERIES 6

Fun and inspirational postcards / notecards 
(series 6).  Good thoughts, not all those who 
wonder and be a good one quotes.
PC9 - Good thoughts          £1
PC2 - Not all who wonder   £1
PC18 - Bakers          £1

POSTCARDS - SERIES 5

Fun and inspirational postcards / notecards 
(series 5).  Bee yourself, makes you happy 
and coffee (blue) quotes.
PC3 - Bee yourself              £1
PC11 - Happy        £1
PC4 - Coffee blue      £1
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PRINTED CARD COLLECTION

Printed greetings cards.

These cards are great for sending to family or friends.

Printed card designs on 300 gsm card, with a matt finish.

Cards are 148 x 148 mm in size and come with a white envelope, all 
packaged in a cellophane envelope.

CaCards have been designed to be blank inside for your own 
personalised message.

Cards are folded on the left hand side.
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UNICORN CARD - 4

Printed unicorn card with I believe in you 
quote.

PRGC11 - Unicorn I believe in you            £2.75

UNICORN CARD - 3

Printed unicorn card, watercolour 
illustration inside gold wreath.

PRGC13 - Unicorn watercolour       £2.75

UNICORN CARD - 2

Printed unicorn card, with magic wording 
on grey background.

PRGC12 - Unicorn magic grey         £2.75

UNICORN CARD - 1

Printed unicorn card, illustration on green 
background.

PRGC14 - Unicorn green             £2.75
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CONGRATULATIONS CARD -2

Printed congratulations letterpress effect 
green wording on gold glitter spot effect 
background.

PRGC2 - Congratulations gold spot           £2.75

CONGRATULATIONS CARD -1

Printed congratulations card in gold glitter 
effect on geometric background.

PRGC1 - Congratulations geometric       £2.75

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CARD

Printed happy birthday card, in a geometric 
design on grey background.

PRGC5 - Happy birthday         £2.75

AWESOME CARD

Printed you are awesome card, wording on 
chalkboard effect background.

PRGC4 - Awesome             £2.75
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THANK YOU CARD - 3

Printed thank you card with floral wreath 
illustration on dark gery background.

PRGC10 - Thank you grey           £2.75

THANK YOU CARD - 2

Printed thank you card with floral 
illustration.

PRGC8 - Thank you floral       £2.75

THANK YOU CARD - 1

Printed thank you card, on a geometric 
background.

PRGC5 - Thank you geo         £2.75

YAY CARD

Printed yay card, gold glitter effect wording 
on confetti background.

PRGC3 - Yay             £2.75
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PAPERCUT COLLECTION
Papercut art and cards of various designs on 250 gsm card with choice of 

colour paper backing.

Cards are 6 x 6 inches (15 x 15 cm) in size and come with colour coordinated 
envelopes, all packaged in a cellophane envelope.

Can be personalised and are blank inside for your own personalised message.
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PERSONALISED NAMED PAPERCUT

Personalised named papercut - framed.

NName, place of birth, birth date, birth 
weight and time of birth, with various 
shapes cut from card.  The papercut is 
produced from heavyweight cardstock, 
and stands in slight relief from the 
background.

The papeThe papercut is supplied with a choice of 
white, black or wood effect frame.  The 
overall size of this framed item is 23.5cm x 
32.5cm x 4cm. 

Choice of foreground and background 

PP1 - Named papercut    £22

FAMILY TREE PAPERCUT

Personalised family tree papercut - framed

The names on the tThe names on the tree can be 
personalised (usually 5 or less work best), 
with the family name under the tree.  The 
papercut is produced from 300gsm white 
card, and stands in slight relief from the 

background, which can also be 
personalised.  The papercut is adorned 
with biwith birds including an owl, a squirrel and 

a fox.

The papercut is supplied with a choice of 
white, black or wood effect frame.  The 

overall size of this framed item is 23.5cm x 
32.5cm x 4cm.  Choice of background 

colour available.

FA4 - Family tree papercut            £22
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CUSTOM PAPERCUT CARD

Personalised Happy Birthday papercut 
card with name and chosen shapes.  Please 
contact me to discuss your choices.

COLOUR

SITTING UNICORN PAPERCUT CARD

Sitting unicorn papercut card.  Available in 
different foreground and background 
colours.  Can also include name.

PCGC1 - Sitting unicorn         £3.25

COLOUR

PCGC1 - Owl         £3.25

COLOUR

PCGC1 - Unicorn         £3.25

COLOUR

PCGC1 - Custom papercut         £3.25

UNICORN PAPERCUT CARD

Unicorn head papercut card.  Available in 
different foreground and background 
colours.  Can also include name.

OWL PAPERCUT CARD

Owl in woodland setting papercut card.  
Available in different foreground and 
background colours. 
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TOTE BAG COLLECTION

Cotton bags available in various 
colours.

DDesign in heat transfer vinyl available 
in the following colours; Gold glitter, 
Pink glitter, Silver glitter, Teal glitter, 
Purple glitter, Pink, Gold, Silver, 
Copper, Teal, Black and Rainbow 
holographic.

Bags meaBags measure 38 x 43 cm, with long 
handles for carrying over the shoulder. 
100% cotton fabric, weight is 170 gsm 
(5 oz).

HHeavier weight bag in natural colour 
is also available which is 36 x 39cm, 
has long handles, and is 270 gsm in 
weight (8 oz).

All bags can be personalised for 
£2.50 extra.
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DONUTS TOTE BAG

I’m only here for the donuts tote bag design.
Material: 100% Cotton fabric

TB1 - Donuts        £11.50
TB1 - Donuts heavy    £12.50

UNICORN TOTE BAG

Unicorn tote bag with rearing unicorn design.
Material: 100% Cotton fabric

TB1 - Unicorn               £11.50
TB1 - Unicorn heavy   £12.50
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CAMERA TOTE BAG

Camera tote bag design.
Material: 100% Cotton fabric

TB1 - Camera       £11.50
TB1 - Camera heavy   £12.50

BAGLADY TOTE BAG

Baglady tote bag.
Material: 100% Cotton fabric

TB1 - Baglady               £11.50
TB1 - Baglady heavy   £12.50
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FLAMINGO TOTE BAG

Flamingo tote bag design.
Material: 100% Cotton fabric

TB1 - Flamingo      £11.50
TB1 - Flamingo heavy   £12.50

STUFF TOTE BAG

Stuff that won’t fit into my handbag tote bag.
Material: 100% Cotton fabric

TB1 - Stuff                 £11.50
TB1 - Stuff heavy     £12.50
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PINEAPPLE TOTE BAG

Be a pineapple tote bag.
Material: 100% Cotton fabric

TB1 - Pineapple             £11.50
TB1 - Pineapple heavy  £12.50
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MORE TOTE BAG DESIGNS
ARE ON THEIR WAY

New designs will be updated

in my Etsy store and Facebook page

please follow my pages

to keep updated



MORE CRAFTS

More crafts and accessories.

Based on my best selling fun and inspirational quote 
designs, and personalised keepsakes.
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REMEMBRANCE KEYRINGS

Remembrance photo shrink plastic keyring / 
charm.  Convert your captured memories of 
your loved ones to mini keepsakes.
Size of 4cm (max.) in diameter.

KR2 - Charm / pendant        £3.00
KR2 - Keyring                 £4.00

FRIDGE MAGNETS

Fun and inspirational fridge magnets.  
Available in a range of quote designs.  
76mm (w) x 50mm (h) x 6mm (d) in size.  
£2.80 each.  See quote postcard section for 
full range of designs.

FM1 - Flamingo
FM1 - Coffee blue
FM1 - Pineapple
FM1 - Be a good one
FM1 - Happy

FM1 - Gert lush
FM1 - Bakers
FM1 - Makers
FM1 - Bee yourself
FM1 - Good thoughts

FM1 - Gert lush               £3
FM1 - Makers       £3

FUN AND INSPIRATIONAL QUOTE POCKET MIRRORS

Fun and inspirational pocket mirrors. Flamingo, pineapple, gert lush and I believe in you 
quote designs.  58 mm in diameter.

FM1 - Flamingo              £3
FM1 - Pineapple       £3
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